The paper focuses on challenges in the teaching of problem-solving in Grade 10
Teaching and learning of mathematics is skewed negatively, causing educators to view learners according to the deficit model (Leung, 135; Warren & Miller, 2013:4) . They believe that learners learn Mathematics concepts such as patterns, relationships for the first time in a classroom.For Ruthven (2001:357,358) , scholarly mathematics has become so detached from its grounding in familiar phenomena and so recursively redefined that it cannot provide adequate referents for much of school and out-of-school mathematics. The radical change that is increasingly informing the 'enculturation' of mathematics is a desperate attempt to prove that it is not foreign to the child's everyday experience. Tucker (2010:5,6 ) acknowledges the influence of Vygotsky's theory on mathematics teaching, particularly the child's own experiences. As learners interact with day-to-day activities or tasks they are operating in rich mathematical contexts which introduce them to concepts and skills. As learners play at home, there are mathematical concepts such as patterns, relatioships, geometrical concepts which are frequently used.
Educators who view learners by the deficit model maintain that the children's environment is not rich in mathematical concepts, hence their inaccurate stance of viewing mathematics as an object aloof from human practices. As mathematics is viewed from narrow perspectives it has been taught in a linear way, with the creativity of the child being ignored. Matthews et al. (2005:3) and Vithal et al. (2005) write that the Mathematics curriculum was driven by an ideology characterised by a deep disrespect for subaltern communities' mathematical knowledge. Reddy (2006:393) argues that the ideology characterised by deep disrespect of excluded learners' mathematical knowledge is the perpetuation of the stereotypical thinking of Verwoerd, that it is pointless teaching marginalised mathematics to people who cannot use it in practice.
The study maintained that the background environment of the child is key to the teaching and learning of mathematics. Various sources (Barton, 2008:128; Department of Education (DoE), 2003:9; Department of Basic Education (DBE), 2009 :8, Gerdes, 2001 Leonard, 2008:166; Leung, 2008:136; Tucker 2010:5) perceive mathematics as a human activity practiced by all cultures, claiming that, like all other forms of knowledge, it should be understood as it operates within a cultural context. The are indigenous games such as diketo(coordination game), kgati(rope jumping), morabara (board game) which are infused with lot of mathematical concepts and skills. Graven and Schafer (2013:4) assert that it is important to affirm what learners know because they acquire new knowledge through relating new things to what already exists in our knowledge schema. The contextualisation of mathematics has been recognised as a strategy (Ruthven, 2001:358) to improve educational outcomes for marginalised learners in mathematics (Matthews & Watego, 2005:6) . By translating `real-life' activities into the classroom, mathematics becomes more accessible and relevant to learners. For instances the playing of kgati, assist learners to visualise the patterns (sequences) in practice. If one is in round one, in the playing of kgati, if the player is in round one, where the stones are pushed into the hole, the general pattern of pushing the stones into the hole can be demonstrated by the equation:
+ 10(where is the number of throwing the ghoen up in the air, and are number of stones pushed into the hole.)
Furthermore, the Australian Association of Mathematics Teachers (2006:2) emphasised that excellent teachers of mathematics have a thorough knowledge of learners, which includes knowledge of their social and cultural contexts, as well as the mathematics they know and use, and their preferred ways of learning. In contextualising mathematics the use of indigenous games will be considered as the approach that allows one to tap into the social environment of the children. Also indigenous games allow learners to discover mathematics concepts embedded in them. This is in line with Mahlomaholo's (2012:5) argument that the learning environment includes the learner's social-cultural background which he/she brings with to the classroom. The teachers in the classroom need to use the social environment to explain abstract mathematical concepts. For instance the independent and dependent variables can be explained using diketo game. The ghoen thrown in the air exemplify the independent variable and scooping the stones out of the hole or pushing them in the hole illustrates the depedent variables.
On the other hand, when analysing and interpreting the collected data, the researcher utilised critical discourse analysis (CDA) to assist in extracting a deeper meaning of the spoken words as evidence for the interpretation at both the levels of discursive practice and social structures. CDA is also used to gauge how texts of different kinds reproduce power, inequalities and other factors of social justice in society (Francis, 2012:18; Mahlomaholo, 2012:51,104; Perakyla & Ruusuvuori, 2011:531) .
The texts interpreted in this research paper were transcribed verbatim form videotapes, in a mixture of Sesotho, isiZulu and English. As Mahlomaholo (2012:10) and Van Laren and Goba (2013: 2) write, participants should be allowed to feel comfortable through whatever means necessary, that is, they should express themselves in whatever language they feel comfortable with. Young children who learn in a second language see their academic progress being inhibited, unlike those who learn in their mother tongue, as the latter gain cultural, social, linguistic and cognitive knowledge, which the community's cultural knowledge theory embraces (Leung, 2008:139; Van Laren & Goba, 2013:2) . Francis (2012:49) contends that this allows the self or the teller to be at the centre of the story, and as Perakyla and Ruusuvuori (2011:530) and Wodak and Meyer (2009:3) posit, CDA encourages new questions, responses and thoughts, through reading and rereading the empirical material. By so doing, qualitative researchers try to pin down their key themes and thereby draw a picture of the presuppositions and meanings that constitute the cultural world.
The lens
The research was conducted through a lens that found no deficit in the knowledge that children brought from home, but rather it is highly valued. Yosso (2005:76) shows that the community's cultural wealth validates the knowledge that learners brought from home. Community cultural wealth theory views the knowledge as very rich in mathematical concepts and skills. The tenets of community cultural wealth theory (navigational knowledge, aspirational knowledge, social skills, linguistic skills, familial skills) are very rich in mathematical concepts and skills.Children come to school having inherented these principles of community cultural wealth. On the other side, Chilisa (2012:40) argues that the positivistic approach, when conducting research, seeks to discover laws that are generalisable and govern the universe, unlike the community's cultural wealth theory, which focuses on empowering marginalised communities and making them aware that the knowledge and skills they possess are so useful that they can be beneficial to the teaching and learning of mathematics. Post-positivist theories on community cultural wealth are perceived as decolonising tools that ruptured the hegemonic Western methods of research, in which truth is viewed in one colour. Decolonising theories opposed the notion that truth is based on precise observation and measurement that is verifiable, and that through scientific method a reality can be reached (Odora-Hoppers, 2000:286; McGregor & Murnane 2010:14) . Postpositivism theories maintained that reality is constructed within a social historical context and is further shaped by ethnic, cultural, gender, social and political values and mediated by power relations.
The arguments raised above suggest that the positivist approach teaches mathematics from an objective point of view, with the teacher an active participant in class. The teacher is regarded as the powerful person transmitting the knowledge into the minds of learners. Learners passively absorb the information given by the one in authority. In contrast, community cultural knowledge theory maintains that all participants in the research can play a vital role in the teaching and learning of mathematics. The classroom participants, among others can include learners, parents, teachers from mathematics and other social sciences subjects, community members, and education officials at district or provincial levels. This is further illustrated by Mahlomaholo (2012:4) , who argues that the parents of learners and other community members who are custodians of, and who create and recreate this community cultural wealth, featured prominently in the mathematics learning and teaching environment. One's background environment has a great impact on understanding the mathematical concepts. For instance, the Australian Association of Mathematics Teachers (2006:2) suggests that excellent mathematics teachers need to encourage and involve parents as role model for learners in the teaching and learning of mathematics.
Methodology and design
As the study is conducted within the parameters of community cultural wealth theory, the appropriate methodology encompassing the theory is Participatory Action Research (PAR). The research team comprised traditional leaders, parents from the community, departmental officials at district level, the school community, consisting of Grade 10 learners, mathematics and Life Orientation educators, the deputy principal, and one representative from higher education. Baquedano-Lopez, Alexander and Hernandez (2013:149) , Berwick and Bennet (2008:14) , Howard and Perry (2008:4) have demonstrated that in establishing learning teams it was important for them to consist of teachers, aboriginal educators and the local community, who developed contextual, multistage mathematics units that suited the learning needs of the local aboriginal learners. They further encouraged school communities, educational regions and dioceses or districts to consider establishing local/regional directories of aboriginal organisations and government departments that might be able to assist in teaching and gathering information of use in the classroom environment in the teaching of mathematics.
PAR as a framework emphasises redressing power imbalances between researchers (generally academics) and research participants (generally non-academics). Learners are given elevated status because of the marginalised knowledge they possess.In addition, it is built upon the idea that knowledge generated is a collaborative process in which the participants' diverse experiences and skills are critical to the outcome of the work project (Brydon-Miller, Kral, Maguire, Noffke & Sabhlok, 2011:387; de Leeuw, Cameron, Greenwood, 2012:184) . This argument helps in understanding that the teaching of mathematics in a classroom is not only the work of the teachers. Parents and learners who possess the various skills can also be of assistance in demonstrating how the indigenous games are played, whilst teachers and learners and other stakeholders can extract the mathematics demonstrated in such games. As Brydon-Miller et al. (2011:387) argue, the collaboration of the school community, traditional leaders, subaltern communities and education district officials in solving the concrete community problems will benefit all involved participants.
This also touches on the onto-semiotic approach (Font, Godino, D'amore, 2007:2-3) , with dual dimensions that need to be considered when teaching and learning mathematics. The ostensive facet as the component of the onto-semiotic approach ,is illustrated through demonstration by subaltern communities, when performing the games, and nonostensive(likewise as the component of onto -semiotic approach)is denoted by the other parties in extracting the mathematical concepts portrayed by playing games. The ontosemiotic approach emphasised the usefulness of cooperation among different partners in addressing the concrete community problems. Each one will bring different skills and knowledge to solve the community problem.
PAR opens new spaces in which teachers in the classrooms can work outside conventional way of teaching mathematics. The collaborative approaches in the teaching of mathematics allow for mutual benefit for all involved in the research in building a community's capacity of teaching mathematics to subaltern learners. Most importantly, the subaltern communities are given a voice in enhancing excluded learners by using cultural appropriateness in mathematics learning (Berwick & Bennet, 2008:14) .
Findings and discussions
The research project has identified numerous challenges in the teaching of problem-solving in Grade 10 mathematics classes, in line with what the DBE identified in its annual reports.
Traditional leaders are sceptical about assisting in the research project, which in turn benefits Mathematics learners
At first the trips to local communities to seek support for the suggested research project found some hesitant to be part of the group, working together to teach problem solving in Grade 10 Mathematics classes. One traditional leader, Rakgomo, argued that …Le a re nanarela, le utswe tsebo ya rona molemomg wa lona…. (…you are swiftly following us; steal our valuable knowledge for your own good…).
The extract indicates that the positivist research which prevailed for a long time in this area had had serious repercussions. The local communities felt that they had just been exploited by researchers, and after that had 'vanished' with their valuable information. This shows that the local communities viewed the researchers as powerful individuals, whereby they used power wrongly to benefit themselves, excluding the proponents of the information. They felt that they were not part of the venture as they were ridiculed and shown up for the inferiority of their knowledge to the Western scientific equivalent. Hence, initially some members of the subaltern communities felt separate from the initiatives. Tucker (2010:144) asserts that it is important that there are several strategies for involving parents and local communities in playful mathematics, further engaging them in cultural practices (demonstrating the play of indigenous games). Initiatives show them that marginalised knowledge they possess is very rich in mathematics, and this will further validate that it is creative, exciting and an activity to be enjoyed with their children.
After several meetings with the excluded communities they understood that the research project would be of benefit to them and their children in the future. The mode in which the meetings were conducted was a welcoming atmosphere in which their input was acknowledged.
Alienation of subaltern communities in the public schools
Many educational legislative imperatives and policy directives of the democratic South African state dictate that schools should be integral parts of the communities within which they occur. The structures within public schools must change to empower teachers, teacher mentors, and community members and so make schools part of their communities rather than separate (oppressive) entities. The families and parents give support to their children for them to do well at school, which has thus to find ways of visiting parents in their own homes and communities so as to ensure their involvement in the learning of their children. Creative strategies should be initiated to encourage parents, in particular, to become part of the educative process, in the teaching of mathematics. Involving parents and subaltern communities in their children's education plays a significant role in the children's engagement with the learning of mathematics (Leonard, 2008:157; Mahlomaholo, 2012:57; Matthews, Watego et al., 2005 :6, Tucker, 2010 .
The extract below is in line with Maistry's (2013:31) The extract shows that group efforts are appreciated for the benefit of the whole group. Nouns such as 're' 'we', 'mokgoping ona' ('in this group') show that as a group working together we can achieve more and this contributes to sustainable learning in the teaching and learning of problem-solving in mathematics (Tucker, 2010:146) . Local communities realised that the marginalised knowledge they possess is of help in the teaching of mathematics. The play of diketo, using ten small stones and the big one(ghoen), which is thrown in the air as the player scooped or placedthe stones in the hole. The From the table, it was obtained that the general pattern of scooping the stone sout of the hole can be described as = − + ,( indicates odd number of throwing the ghoen into the air)and similarly the number of stones placed into the hole can be demonstrated as = − + 10, ,( indicates even number of throwing the ghoen into the air). The other observation which came clear from the table is that as the number of throws increases, the number of stones either scooped or placed into the hole decreases. The research participants felt that their knowledge is respected and hope that it can produce better results.
It is important that marginalised knowledge be accepted and valued in schools as it will help to narrow the gap between excluded and non-marginalised children in the teaching and learning of problem solving. The exchange of knowledge is of mutual benefit, as in the long run excluded communities are empowered to conduct such cultural activities (indigenous games), which are rich in mathematical content. 
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Cultural contexts of the learners are not emphasised in the teaching and learning of mathematics
The core instruction of mathematics should be the realisation of learners' own contexts, cultures and experiences. Learners can engage in games such as dominoes (Leonard, 2008:162) and indigenous games, which appeal to both children and adults. A game such as kgati (rope jumping) can help them understand curves, parabolic curves, and maximum and minimum values of the curves. As parents and learners demonstrated the play one learner said, "oh yes I know what movement is described by the skipping rope."
One learner, Mampho argued:
Mampho: ha le letsoho la mme MmaKano le phahama ho bonahala hore kgati e phahamela hodimo, moo le letsoho la hae le theohelang fatshe, le kgati e theohela fatshe (As Mrs. MmaKano's hand goes up, it shows the rope is going up, and as the hand goes down it illustrates that the rope goes down).
The mathematical knowledge/content extracted from this movement of the rope is that, as the rope (resembling the curve) goes up it shows that the curve is increasing, and as the rope goes down it shows that the curve is decreasing. Also, the phrase 'hand goes up and hand goes down' demonstrates the movement of the rope or curve along the vertical axis or y-axis. The rope shows the repeated movement 'up and down', which denotes the trigonometric function known as the sine functions. The extract further demonstrates that learners are able to visualise the movement of the skipping rope (kgati), and with the assistance of their linguistic capital able to describe its movement. This is in line with the onto-semiotic approach to ostensive-non ostensive dual dimensions, in which the ostensive facet ponders on the visualisation of the material part of the indigenous games. Likewise, the non-ostensive facet is the idealisation process or imagination by which one is elucidating the movement of the skipping rope using mathematical symbols or equation, and it is here that abstraction takes place, a sophisticated process conceptualised by learners through the engagement of ostensive facet, which assisted them to concretise mathematics concepts (Warren & Miller, 2013:5) . (Refer to Table 1 below) It was easy for learners to interpret mathematics questions such as: "describe the values of the range/domain where the curve is increasing, constant and decreasing, and describe where the graph has the positive, constant and negative slope." This is further illustrated by Table 1 (below). It was easy for the learners to figure out, remembering the play of the skipping rope by which as the hand was raised so the graph increased. Here they could mention the values of x, as the graph increased or decreased. The second question could be answered by using the same idea as a demonstration of the increasing function, which implied that the gradient was positive. As the hand went down the graph decreased and the gradient was negative. On the other hand, at the point at which the hand was not moving (neither increasing nor decreasing) the hand was about to slope downwards. This was the moment when the hand remained constant, and the graph at that point showed that the gradient was zero. Since the graph was neither rising nor falling the stationary point illustrated that the gradient was zero.
There follow examples of questions revealed by the play of kgati, as taught in the Grades 10 -12 Mathematics curriculum.
a) The graph of is increasing and decreasing at which values of x b) When the graph of is increasing and decreasing, can you describe its steepness or the gradient. c) When the graph is neither going up nor down, describe its gradient.
The play of kgati demonstrated mathematical concepts such as properties of drawing a cubic graph in differential calculus at Grade 12 level.
The DBE (2011:107) stated that there was also evidence of a poor grasp of the application of calculus when dealing with maxima/minima problems. These concepts can be simplified for learners by using or relating the lesson to indigenous games with which they are familiar. Other mathematical concepts embedded in kgati are 'maximum turning point', at which the gradient or slope of the curve varies from positive gradient, constant gradient to negative gradient. The 'minimum turning point' is reached when the gradient of the curve varies from a negative constant to positive gradient.
Currently, these are typical Grade 12 questions with which most of the learners have difficulties in examinations. This statement supports a discovery by the DBE Report of 2011 (105) that although the concept of gradient is introduced formally in Grade 9 and used in other subjects such as Geography and Physical Sciences, it is poorly understood by many learners at Grade 12 level. The DBE pointed out that these concepts (gradient or steepness of the graph) are covered in certain subjects, such as Geography and Physical Sciences. It might happen that although they are addressed in those subjects it is at the highest level of learners' understanding, or at abstract level, which still makes it difficult for learners to comprehend.
As the theory of community cultural wealth suggests, there is a wealth of knowledge on mathematical content not fully utilised in the mainstream curriculum. In most cases, because of the linguistic capital learners possess they attended secondary Mathematics with a large vocabulary and clear grasp of these mathematical concepts embedded within the indigenous games they played at home. Many indigenous games need to be played with learners as a way of bringing closer the knowledge they possess because of their background environment. The Mathematics curriculum taught in relevant and interesting ways makes a significant contribution to learner performance.
Content is too abstract in the teaching of problem solving skills
The teaching and learning of problem solving skills tend to ignore the cultural background and the context of learners. According to DoE(2003:2)'s national curriculum statement policy states that in order to convey precise meanings to the teaching of problem solving its content should not exist in isolation to the context of the world where the learner finds himself or herself in. De Jager (2002:24); Graven & Schafer (2013:4) added that it is important to affirm what learners know from their home environment, so that it becomes easy for them to acquire new problem solving skills to what already exists in their knowledge schema.This will assist learners of the subaltern community to get access to mathematics with regard to problem solving skills.
Similarly, DoE (2003:2) through its outcomes-based education (OBE) principles states that prior learning needs to be recognised in the teaching of problem solving skills. This helps to integrate the new knowledge on problem solving skills to the cultural background knowledge on problem solving skills gained through interaction with the society. New knowledge taught in class to learners is easily concretised. In such a instances the teaching and learning of problem solving skills do not rely solely on prescribed textbooks, but it is diversified on various teaching and learning materials, which include hands-on-activities. Such activities stimulate the mental thinking of the learners to contextualise knowledge and retain the gained information for long-term duration. The gained knowledge on problem solving skills can be applied to unfamiliar problem solving skills which learners might be confronted with in an authentic environment.
On the other side, the observations were made in the research sites that, the teaching and learning of problem solving skills are taught in such a way that it is not easy for learners to comprehend and relate them to their daily life activities. In the following subtopics, lesson preparation, classroom presentation and assessment of activities will demonstrate how the teaching and learning of functions, algebraic equations and geometry skills are still abstracted in the actual classroom teaching. What follows is an example of the pattern of teaching problem solving skills observed as problematic at the schools under investigation.
Conclusions
The discussion shows the inclusion of stakeholders such as parents and community leaders in teaching of problem-solving in Grade 10 Mathematics can make significant contributions to improving performance. As Perso (2003:1) argues, such working together helps to bridge the gap between the family, community environment and the classroom environment. Furthermore, Leonard (2008: 165, University of the Free State Integrated Report, 2012:11) points out that substantial investment in human capital (knowledge and skills), cultural and social capital (relationships among partners and beneficiaries in education) are essential in sustaining the legacy for academic success (learning and teaching of mathematics) and economic wellbeing of the subaltern communities. The teaching and learning of problemsolving in mathematics should incorporate the cultural identities that diverse learners bring to the classroom.
The other point worth mentioning is mathematical concepts and skills, which comes spontaneously through the use of cultural practices such as indigenous games. The throwing of the ghoen into the air is seen as the independent variables and scooping or placing the stones into the hole is regarded as depedent variables. The relationships between the throwing of the ghoen into the air and scooping and placing of the stones into the hole can described as = − + and as = − + 10 respectively. The movement of kgati shows concretised the understanding of increasing and decreasing functions. Although the movement of the rope was for fast to an extent that is was not easy to realise where the rope turns, there was an imaginary point where it became stationary. That stationary point is where the rope turns to make concave and convex.
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